WADENA HOUSING AND REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS MEETING MINUTES
March 23,2021
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CALL TO ORDER
Chairperson Sellman called the regular meeting to order at 5:20 p.m. via video conference.
Commissioners in
attendance by roll-call were Kostrzewski, Damlo, Lunde, and Meech.

No tenant representatives available for the meeting. Marthaler spoke to representatives to inquire
if there were
any concerns to bring to the board. Representative Moore discusied u
for a stairwell d^oor leading to the
"on"".n
main floor hallway' According to Representative Moore the window is
high and small, and people ur" n"ot ubl"
to look out the window in the door to see if people are walking by and ihere have been a few
close calls of
person(s) being hit by the door when someone is exiting that door. Marthaler commented
maintenance is looking
into a price for a larger window on the door and if it was replaced people exiting would still
have to take the
time to look down each side of the hall to see if anyone is waiking towaids the do6r.

CONSENT CALENDAR
Commissioner Sellman entertained a motion to approve the consent calendar. Commissioner Damlo
motion to
approve the consent calendar. Sgcond by Commissioner Kostrzewski. Commissioner Damlo questioned
the
move in move out report asking if it is normal this time of year to have that much turnover
and asked about the
turnover length of time' Marthaler commented there is no specific time ofyear, annually there is
a large tumover
in apartments' Marthaler's explanation for the vacancy furnover was some agencies are not returning
tf,e required
verifications and this retums the burden to the applicant, which can take loiger and in ro."
appiicant
must give a notice to vacate to the current landlord. Most of the apartments are committed "ur"r-the
to applicunt* nog-

call vote, motion carried unanimously.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

wApENA pEER CREEK SCHOOL (Wpc) PROPOSAL
Chairperson Sellman requested an update from tne WoC Schoolhouse subcommittee meeting. Marthaler
discussed the WDA Board approved their interest in proceeding with the 2022 schoolhous"
*i approved a

$ 100,000 zero interest loan to the Wadena HRA for the project. Uselman, from the WDA
and Marthaler continue
to locate a lot with a deadline of April 9,2021.If we aie unable to locate sufficient lot by April 9th, we
Jo have
the. option of purchasing the lot in the Folkestad East addition. Westrum from WDC
School will contact MState
to inquire an option of using the HVAC class for the FWAC work on the schoolhouse. Westrum also discussed
submitting bids for one contractor for each contractor position for the schoolhouse to include work done at the
school and work done on the property when the house ii moved. WDA Director Uselman will continue to
locate
a volunteer general contractor. Commissioner Damlo discussed lot locations and selling points for locations.
Commissioner Sellman asked the status of the WDC School board position on the Schooihbuse. Commissioner
Damlo confirmed the WDA and the WDC School are ready to move forward and at this point it is up to
the
Wadena HRA to make a commitment to move forward.
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schoolhouse project, to share
Commissioner Damlo motion for the wadena rrRA to move forward on the
wadena HRA match up to
the
the profit or loss between the wDc, wDA, and wadena HRA. And have
commissioner Sellman discussed if the
$100,000 to the project. Commissioner Lunde second the motion.
on the lot purchase for the
wadena HRA subcommittee members should have the authority to make the decision
the wadena HRA subcommittee
schoolhouse. commissioner Damlo amended the motion to include giving
second by Lunde. Roll-call
Motion
project.
members the authority to purchase a lot for the schoolhouse
vote, motion carried unanimouslY.
NE,W B TSINESS

WADENA IIIU{ EMPLOYEE JOB DESCRIPTIONS AND STEP WAGE.ANALYSIS
Pay Equity compliance' The pay equity
to the position, and the pay rate for
related
.orptiun." ieport is a summary of employee positions, points
completed the
porition, to test the equality of puy foifemales to males. In November 2020 Wadena HRA
positions
for
employee
points
compliance review andias ioundnon-compliant. After reviewing the submission,
the years of completing the
were not accurately reflected and the points on the report *"re niver changed over
a reconsideration of pay
report even when jtb description, und poritions have changed. Wadena HRA requested
By completing job
to submit documentation and a narative explainingihe reason for the reconsideration.
to adjust points
"quity
d"s"iiption, to better match employees' duties and usin[ MN job match system we were able
and assist the
employees
HRA
and wages to match employee positions and create a step system for Wadena
Wadena HRA to maintain compliance in the future.
be done in the future when
Commissioners discussed the pros and cons of the step system, how increases may
Commissioner Meech
an employee is past the last step, and as jobs descriptions change, they must be updated.
for pay equity'
system
step
job
and
descriptions
motion to approve the Wadenr ffnA employee
unanimously.
Commissioner Damlo second the motion. Roll-call vote, motion carried
DIRECTORS REPORT
None

COMMISSIONER ISSUES
support for the work
Commissioners thanked Marthaler for completing the work on the pay equlty and showed
she has done.

sellman. Roll-call
commissioner Kostrzewski motion to adjourn the meeting. second by Commissioner
vote, motion carried unanimouslY.
Meeting adjourned at 6.25 P'm
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